# Schedule Minor Security, Safety & Justice (SSJ) 2019-2020

## Block 1
### September 2nd until October 17th 2019

**Course** | **Day** | **Time** | **Teacher** | **Location** | **Activity** | **Activity nr. Usis** | **E-guide number:**
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
Opening conference | Monday | 2-sep | 8:45 - 17:45 | Dr. ir. W. Pieters | DW-TZ 2 (266) | Meeting | 
Opening conference | Wednesday | 4-sep | 13:15 - 17:00 | Dr. J. Matthys | Wijnhaven 2.02 (Den Haag) | Meeting | 
### Assessment method
#### Exam:
Security & Organisation | Monday | 4-nov | 18:30 - 21:30 | Reniers, prof.dr. G.L.L.M.E. | DW-TZ 1 (107), IO-PC hall 1 (ENTER) (76), IO-PC hall 2 (CTRL) (76) | Exam | tba
Security & Organisation | Monday | 20-jan | 18:30 - 21:30 | Reniers, prof.dr. G.L.L.M.E. | CT-PC 0.20 (Delft) | Re-sit exam | tba
### Law & Security
**Assessment method**
#### Papers:
Researching CSM | Wednesday | 4 sept - 16 oct | 09:15 - 11:00 | Dhr D. Weggemans MSc | Wijnhaven 3.46 (Den Haag) | Lecture | 7260
### Block 2
### October 28th until December 9th 2019

**Course** | **Day** | **Time** | **Teacher** | **Location** | **Activity** | **Activity nr. Usis** | **E-guide number:**
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
Security Integration Project | Monday | 11 nov - 20 jan | 10:45 - 12:45 | Dr. M.L.C. de Bruijne (TU Delft) | Pulse-Hall 1 (126) (TUD) | Lecture | 6450SSJ1H |
**Assessment method**
#### Papers:
Security & Technology | Monday | 11 nov - 20 jan | 13:45 - 16:45 | Dr.ir.W. Pieters (TU Delft) | CT-CZ C (270) (Delft) | Lecture | 6450SSJ3H |
### Terrorism & Counterterrorism
**Assessment method**
#### Papers:
Terrorism & Counterterrorism | Wednesday | 30 oct | 09:15 - 11.00 | Prof. dr. E. Bakker & J.H. de Roy van Zuidewijn MA | Wijnhaven 2.02 | Lecture * | 10653
Terrorism & Counterterrorism | Wednesday | 15-nov | 09.15 - 21.00 | Prof. dr. E. Bakker & J.H. de Roy van Zuidewijn MA | Wijnhaven 2.02 + 2.17 + 2.19 | Digital Workgroup* | n.a. 8910SSJ03W Living Lab voor Sim.games |
Terrorism & Counterterrorism | Wednesday | 29-nov | 09.15 - 21.00 | Prof. dr. E. Bakker & J.H. de Roy van Zuidewijn MA | Wijnhaven 2.02 + 2.17 + 2.19 | Digital Workgroup* | n.a. 8910SSJ03W Living Lab voor Sim.games |
Terrorism & Counterterrorism | Wednesday | 13-dec | 09.15 - 11.00 | Prof. dr. E. Bakker & J.H. de Roy van Zuidewijn MA | Wijnhaven 2.02 | Digital Lecture * | n.a. 8910SSJ03H |
* Students will be divided in workgroups by the lecturers
### Assessment method
#### Exam:
Terrorism & Counterterrorism | Wednesday | 19 dec | 13:00 - 16.00 | Prof.dr. Edwin Bakker | ? | Exam | tba 8910SSJ03T
Terrorism & Counterterrorism | Wednesday | 23-jan | 13:00 - 16.00 | Prof.dr. Edwin Bakker | Wijnhaven | Re-sit exam | tba 8910SSJ03T
### Location information for Delft:
* TBM = Technology, Policy & Management
* IO = Industrial Design & Engineering
* 2C = former Royal Dutch Army Museum
Building 31, Jaffalaan 5 (campus) Delft
Building 32, Landbergstraat 15 (campus) Delft
Building 2 Center, Korte Geer 1 (city centre) Delft